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ABSTRACT 

Infiltration of the nerves of the scalp with local anesthetics is used in adults for a variety of head and neck procedures 
and craniotomies with many benefits, from hemodynamic stability to reduced postoperative pain. We here succinctly 
review the current evidence for “scalp block” in pediatric patients. 
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1. Introduction 

Regional anesthesia is becoming increasingly popular in 
children from neuraxial blocks to peripheral nerve block- 
ade [1,2]. Regional anesthesia for pediatric procedures 
may be performed in the sedated patient [3], although 
expert panels including the UK Epidural Audit, the French 
Language Study of Regional anesthetics, and the Pediat-
ric Regional Anesthetic Network (PRAN) all support 
regional anesthesia in asleep children as a safer approach 
[4,5]. The “scalp block” technique is an underutilized 
regional anesthetic technique, which is relatively easy to 
perform with great benefits to patients [6]. It is a natural 
evolution that the “scalp block”, well-described for adult 
craniotomies [6,7], be extended to children. We here 
provide a brief review of the use of this technique in the 
pediatric population. 

2. Anatomy of “Scalp Block” in Children 

The modern “scalp block” in adults is classically de-
scribed with potential blockade of six nerves including 
the supraorbital, supratrochlear, auriculotemporal, zygo-
maticotemporal, greater occipital and lesser occipital 
nerves [6,8-12]. This technique has been adapted to chil-
dren with blocking of both the anterior (supraorbital and 
supratrocheal nerves) and posterior scalp (greater occipi-
tal nerve) with bupivicaine. Figure 1 displays a sche-
matic of scalp nerves in a pediatric patient. Of note, 
ropivacaine or levobupivacaine have also been utilized 
for these blocks, but to date no data support the use of 
one anesthetic over the other. 

2.1. Anterior Scalp 

1) The supraorbital nerve (see Figure 2): the su-
praorbital notch is palpated by the finger along the supe-

rior orbital rim, and the needle is inserted along the upper 
orbital margin, perpendicular to the skin, approximately 
1 cm medial to the supraorbital foramen. The current 
literature supports using 1 - 1.5 ml of 0.25% bupivicaine 
with 1:200,000 epinephrine in children [8,9]. 

2) The supratrochlear nerve (see Figure 2): the su-
pratrochlear nerve can be blocked by medial extension of 
the supraorbital block as it emerges above the eyebrow. 
Recommendation for children is 1 ml of 0.25% bupiva-
caine with frequent aspirations to prevent intravascular 
injection [8,9]. 

2.2. Posterior Scalp 

The greater occipital nerve (see Figure 3): this nerve 
can be blocked by infiltration approximately halfway 
between the occipital protuberance and the mastoid proc- 
ess, with gradual injection medially to the occipital artery 
after careful aspiration. The reported dosage for pediatric 
patients is 2 - 3 ml of 0.25% bupivacaine with 1:200,000 
epinephrine [8-10]. 

Of note, there have been rare reports of ultrasound use 
to perform isolated nerve block of the scalp, but no ad-
vantage has been established to date over the described 
classic landmark technique for “scalp block” [11]. 

3. Pediatric “Scalp Block” Today and  
Tomorrow 

“Scalp blocks” have been performed in children for sev-
eral years. As with adults, pain increases morbidity in the 
postoperative period in both neonates and children [12, 
13], and adequate pain management in children is an 
ongoing effort [14]. The use of scalp block in children 
may include several benefits including decreased adverse 
side effects of high dose-opioids (nausea, itching, respi-  
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Figure 1. Schematic of scalp block nerves in a pediatric patient. 

 

Figure 2. Supraorbital nerve block in a pediatric patients. 

ratory depression) [10], and postoperative pain relief with 
the use of long-acting local anesthetics. Use of scalp block 
also results in hemodynamic stability: mean arterial pres- 
sure (MAP) and heart rate (HR) responses to scalp inci-
sion and reflection are attenuated by scalp infiltration in 
pediatric patients undergoing craniotomy [15]. 

“Scalp block” with 0.25% bupivacaine with epineph- 

 

Figure 3. Greater occipital nerve block in a pediatric pa-
tients. 

rine (greater auricular nerve) has successfully been used 
in children undergoing tympanomastoid surgery with ad- 
vantages including avoidance of the adverse side effects 
of opioids, and targeting the pain relief to the area of the 
lesion [10,16]. Greater auricular nerve block was thus 
shown to greatly reduce the overall opioid requirements 
in children undergoing tympanomastoid surgery [10].  

The supraorbital and supratrochlear nerve have suc-
cessfully been blocked in children undergoing frontal 
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craniotomies, nevus scalp removal, and midline dermoid 
excision [8,9]. The “scalp block” technique in children 
has recently been extended with block of the supraorbital, 
supratrochlear, auriculotemporal, lesser occipital and 
greater occipital nerves in a pediatric patient undergoing 
craniotomy [17]. This block was used as an adjunct to 
propofol/remifentanil based anesthetic during awake cra-
niotomy and tumor resection in an adolescent patient 
[17]. Infiltration of the supraorbital, supratrochlear, auri-
culotemporal, greater auricular, greater occipital, and 
lesser occipital in an 8-year-old girl undergoing a tha-
lamic tumor resection with levobupivicaine 0.25%, was 
also recently shown to prevent the hemodynamic re-
sponse to skull-pin placement and decrease the need for 
opioids [18]. This “extended scalp block” (infiltration of 
the supraorbital, supratrochlear, auriculotemporal, and 
posterior auricular nerves) in patients undergoing neuro- 
vascular reconstruction surgery resulted in more stable 
hemodynamic parameters, with lower concentrations of 
inhaled anesthetics (sevoflurane) needed, and decreased 
morbidity compared to the control group [19].  

Further expansions of this “scalp block” technique in 
children have started to include pediatric patients under-
going craniosynostosis repair and awake procedures for 
deep brain stimulation for dystonia [20,21]. 

4. Conclusion 

Regional anesthesia has often combined with general an- 
esthesia to provide patients with a synergistic multimodal 
approach to analgesia and hemodynamic stability [22]. 
Similarly to its use in adults, the “scalp block” may be 
used in children undergoing a variety of procedures, from 
neurosurgical to otorhinolaryngological procedures. The 
utilization of local nerve blocks of the scalp in children 
may thus provides analgesia with stable hemodynamics 
while reducing the need for other anesthetics such as 
inhaled anesthetics and opioids: this could in turn result 
in less side effects, higher patient and family satisfaction, 
and better outcomes. 
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